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We will offer

Eemnants in "White Goods, Ginghams. Lawns, Linen Lawns,
Uress woods, blippers, Lace Uurtains, (Jassimeres, Kuchmgsr
Lawn Ties, etc., etc. A large stock of Ladies' Linen Ulsters
at low prices. The travelling public will find in our house a
large stock of Trunks, Valises I and Travelling Bags. Come
and see s. Special attention to orders.

This week we will offer 50
at 25c. per yard, worth 35 cents. . '.,i case full sized 11-- 4 Quilts at 98 cents, would bo cheap at
$1-50- . ;

f
v,.-- -

5 pieces 64-in- ch .Table-Damask- ; every Uh-reo- d warranted

Step flax yarn at 50c per yard.' positively worth : from 75 to 80.
. A new line of Oriental Laces andL"Craiffsaul: Laces' for

yokings, the latest thing out and very, stylish' and cool

awes a
Lai KS-- - Ll mssiiTii m7ixjEXG).

We are offerina: special bargains this week in Ladies' Linen
and Mohair Ulstei's for travelling.

IMPORTANT TO
Special Reductipn in

25 Dozen Genuine Frcneh
from $2 00 to $1.25.

15 Dozen English Percale
to $1.00.

.IQ Dozen Fancy Colored : Shirts,' every ono well made and
finished, worth $L25, marked

All the above Shirts have two

We are now offering sbino
mer Weight Underwear, lat'
Uents bilk and Linen liandkercnicts, , uenta' "Uollars ana
Cuffs, Gents Hosiery: and Gl6ves. Gents1 Neckwear and Jew--'

elry all the very latest styles
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worried I Mopto Bites

Bat goto
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CANOPY,
At bottom prices. Ask to see our attachments

.

for
hanging, they are a great convenience.

WWF s tats
Are the best; aak for them and have no other.

We guarantee the Quality and fit of our Dollar
Shirt. Give them a trial.

Respectfully,

T. X. SlilGLK.
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QENTLEMEN,
CentsJ Furnishings

Percale Shirts marked down

Shirt3 marked down from $1.75
- - -

down'to 75 cents. I v ' '

collars and cuffs detached.

Extraordinary Barafalns in Sum
prices that, will astonish you,;

"at extremely low prices. -
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limb ESTATE AGENCY

Desiring to All a long lelt want In Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated themselves as cart-nerhln- a

,

GENERAL LAND AGENC1E,

For the purpose ot bnying, selling, leasing and
renting real estate. Their operations will not be
confined to the city ol Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, but all property placed within our
management will be rented or sold, npon such
terms, commissions andpajments aa may.be agreed

UW win undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
hooscs and lots, mines, &c, make abstract of titles,
collect rents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
Insurance. Ac., Ac, advertising all properly placed
under our management, . . ....

n It I "i II II
free oi tesi to ine.&euer,.

For a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
commission only. -- - ''

We are In correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
homes In North Carolina, where the climate is
gonial and the soli remunerative. Persons having
bouses and lots or plantations for sale will serve
their own Interests by placing their business with;. ROBT. K. COCHRANE,

CHAS. R. JONES.
The business will be under the management of

B. E. COCHRANE, Manager,
- Charlotte, M. C.

The following described pieces ot property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency, B. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C:

(CITY.) y , .

dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closetsIOne room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet,
In good neighborhood. Price, $2,000.

One dwelling on 6th street, adjoining residence2of S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
lot 50x198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining3residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and
pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
house. Price, $3,000, -

.

i One dwelling on oorner of Myers and 3rd streets,
rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99z
198. 1 fronting 3rd street. 99x198. well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $2250.

One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th5streets, 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
- feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,

very desirable property. Price, $1,500.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, smaB 8 room
Chouse, good water, 99x198. Price, $450.

One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street good loca-
tion.7 - Price. $1,000.

O One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,000. -

One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E streets,9 one story, 6 rooms, closets; well of water in
yaro. race si,auu.- -

One Dwelling comer of Ninth and E, one10 story. 4 rooms, closeta: well of water in yard.
Prlce$800. - - ;.

11 One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
weU of water In yard; lot 99x198. IWoe $2,000

jo One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, B

Vit rooms, kitchen, well of water: lot 60x99.
PriceiWOO. . , -

-

o One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
1 t stories, 7 rooms, 2oom kitchen, well of war

ter; two lota 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth ft
very desirable property. Price $4,750. c
One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land k mile
of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
wen locaiea lor a true ana dairy iarm: vain

, timber, branch running through It, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre. ; . ;

lO between D and E streets. Price $360.
Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works beg to call the attention of eaDltahsts Iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property, which
otters Inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located In the counties of
Gaston and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car
oiina, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond and Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
Iron property, and has been worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for Its richness In metallic Iron, and
Its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the depth of 147 feet, showing at that
denth ft vein of ore ahoirt 40 feet wide, and analyz
ing as high as 66 per cent, of metallic Iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked,, and within the past two
years very large deposits of iron ore have been disc-

overed at other points. .Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners- - have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be- -
lore, ana wmcn win rnrmsn an amount oi good
ore. easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable Iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing In nnfl nlaM nWint 9fl fnAt Af w1n This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost Inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other vein have been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore. showing on analysis
from 49 to 66 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
smau amount of titanic acta, ana wltnout any sul-
phur or phosphorus. . The quantity of ore in this
mountain is sunpiy inexnausume ana oi gooa
quality. - - - ' -

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners Dossess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except Mfc Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. Very Dure and ex
cellent barytese has lust been found In large quant-
ity. ", v

As a stock and dairy farm It offers fine oodotIu--
al ties to those who may wish to engage in such bus-lnes- j.

It lias from three to four thousand acres of
uel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
tus, grain and all kinds of farming products

juieir, ana it is weu supplied with water by unntu-n-
springs and branches .. ' ,

The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain
tides are productive of fine grass and herd age, and

fford excellent natural naaturaee for sheen and
cattle. The climate Is so mild that but little shel
ter ior siock is needed in the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth ot timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar,, etc The jland is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, com, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully nd
it Is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided Into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. . It Is situated in the Piedmont belt, which is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosnhere. It la a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
is locaiea with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive comwt.innii with all narta if the
country, and which offers-- great inducements to
uiuse wno are trying to develop tne country aiong
its lines. The owners will sell this property to suli
purchasers, as follow Tbn whnte tract, tnclndlnir
mineral Interests,! or Sixty threeJDhousand Dollars.
vi win maae iavoraoie terms, reserving me min- -

u iu kj rest, or win sell one-na- il tne mineral in-
terest, payments to be one-thir- d casiv balance inone or two years. .. . - c .

A valuable water power, which has been used to
run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property Is
also in lnA nroTlmitn t thfl fafnmia All VlMlllnv
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve--
uuu .opnnga, - k- '
RTbe town of King's Mountain Is also- - adjacent.
Jhere are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent

- nigh school, and several new and handsome
ehurches. The owners invito the attention Of all
interested to this Drooertv. and askan examination
ot it Any further information regarding It will be
iiiumpuj iunusnea oy addressing K. a, uoenrane,
Manager CharlnrtA Da1 VxtntA imnn. -

- The Yellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pittsburg. Pa., rawnnany. and. a German
colonization company has recently bought 500.

cres adjoining this property. , , "
.

nl46i acres, a well Improved farm,' one mile
Third Creek Station, on the Western

N. C. Railroad, good dwelling, 6 rooms, with all
necessary outbuildings, good orchard welL adapted
tor grain and grass. Stock and farming Implements
will be sold with the place If desired. Terms easy.
Wee $19 per acre.' , (. -

1 Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located In Lincoln
yJ county, N. C, adjoining lands of Good son

Payne and others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from
Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on
It a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-
ings, good orduu-o- , good water, and well adapted
for grains, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 35aeres good bottom land. In fine state of
cultivation. Price $2,250. . .

1 Q Tract of Land, 8 miles south of Charlotte,
IV ta acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tract, on which Is an undeveloped goldmine,
(known in the N. C Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring

- on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.
OA One Dwelling-- , 6 rooms, two room kitchen,
AVI well of water, lot 85x215 on west side of My-
ers street, near Fourth. Price $1,500.
O I One unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on corner of

aiyers ana rounn streets, rrvx sooo. .

22 On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street, near
Mvers. lot 75xl9H. Price 550.

2j Two unimproved lots 50x198, on north side
OI west J! nth street. Price aa eacn. -

D J House and lot comer Tenth and B streets,
Atc Lot about IK txl'Jd -t. tine shade, nice grassy
lawn and good enruen ij a t tnu;y ot select
grape vines. 1 las I've r tworoom
Kitchen attached : n, c "T" i i e, pon ; j
nouse and weU booU ... r v,..a i.l.iwnf.. Pr.--

protected mjall their rights before the
law the great National Democratic
party in its platform at Chicago had
said so recently, and the State Dem-
ocracy, had so declared time and
again, but whether they should or
should not rule North Carolina was
another question. ' ,

Gen.. Scales then took up the mis-
rule and mismanagement of the State
for" three years by the Republican
party, and showed how they had run
riot with the people's money, tram-
pling the law and the people s rights
under foot statements which have
appeared time and again in these
columns. He then .compared: the
government of the State under the
administration - of - the 7 Democratic
party by; contrast with the Republi-
can administration. His arraignment
of the Republican party wasmasterly
and conclusive. -

He said this is the record of the Re- -
Eublican party for only three years.'

anything, in it to draw men
to it. . If his competitor wanted to
draw men to him ho must show them
that thev could promote their inter,
ests. He could never do it by riding
rough shod over them with one hun-
dred thousand negro voters at his
heelsu ' "' .; -- "; - -

He then showed that under Repub-
lican mle the.State debt had been
piled mountain high. The Democratic
party liad proposed to compromise it
with the consent of the bondholders:
His competitor had voted against any
compromise. The Democratic party
liad. setthnl the debt. . Under their
inanagoinent the debt of the North
Citrolina Rcvilroad now pays tho in--i

tereston own bonds. - The history
of i the Republican party through all
that long period of Republican rule
tells rt talo that brings the blush to
the face of every .honest man in North
Carolina a tale of robbery and cor-
ruption under-th- e rule of tho carpet-
bagger, , tho scalawag and the black
man. that was enough to make ""high
heaven weep." It could not bepossi-bl- e

that ;' his competitor would re-
establish;; such a state of affairs.
There must , be some side show
to the present Vcixmpaign. 'They
could still ; count on the vote of
the black - - man, . and Dr. .York
hoped, by deceiving a few .white
men, to ride into - office. Here Gen.
Scales again reverted to the rule of
the Republican party.-'-I- 1870 they
spent 81, 117,160.40 ; in 1871 the Demo-
crats came "into power and-pen- t

f552,231.18, or i less than t half. , In
186S 9 the Republicans in the Legis-
lature gave themselves $7.00 per day
for 304 days,.; and paid themselves
20c. mileage; The session came to an
end because there was - no more
money. In 1872-- 3 the expenses of a
Democratic - Legislature : was only
$169,396, as against $1,117,160.40 for
1868 9 under Republican rule.

The Republicans established or
mnintained no public charities, except '

the Insane and . l)e&t and Dumb
Asylums. ,The Deinocrats, since com-
ing into power, have ; completed the
penitentiary; they Have built
and maintained the Western Insane
Asylum y at Goldsboro. They have
built up the'Normal and free schools.
Under their management the --Wet
era North Carolina Railroad is in a
fair way to completion, and even now
the East and West have joined hands,
and the freights of .East Tennessee
and the great West are poured . over
the mountains into our laps. If these
facts cannot be denied, . he . asked in
the name of our laws and our? institu
tions if there was any good: reason
why the State administration should
be surrendered again to the Kepuoii--
can party. , .Will you cowardly sacri
fice this fair mhentage s

Ho then took ' up,, the subject of
special tax '"bondd . and showed how
$20,000,000 of debt had been j made
under the Republican party, to build
rauroaas, ana not a inuo ol rauroauti
had been built; A leading newspaper
of the Republican party had declared
that it that party ever got control ot
the State government they' should be
paid; r The3 Democrat party .had put
an amendment to f the constitution
saying that , no part . of that debt,
ahould ever be paid. ; Which was the
party ot .the peopia i . .

He then discussed the history of
the Western North Carolina Railroad
and ; showed iitsmanagement; under
both the Republican and Democratic
parties, audi eharged that. Yrk was
always found voting against any ap
propriations for.thi road. Its pres
ent highly prosperous condition was
due to the Democratic party. '

Une o the main issues in the can;
Vass i was ithe-i Question or. county
government. s-.- was not wedded to
the weseht system: neither was the
party, as declared by 4 the platform;
butit was the system 1 we1, had lived
under for a hundred., years, suntil
Chanced , bv the- .Canbv constitution:
iOUr fathers thought; it iWasj a gOod

why there should, m no chauge, and
that was the protection Of the eastern
counties in the State, where, the black.
man was m the majority.- - .The. pres-
ent system --wa4Daue-urated in the
State Constitution at the formation of
the State, government. . The Consti-
tution .was changed in 1863,; but it
wag not thought expedient to" make
a chance then. it was changed
again in.1854, and still there - was' no
change.-!- r Its - wisdom i was approved
by Macon, iBadgerv- - Mangum, M.ore- -

head,1 Pearson, 4 Bragg and - Graham.
"These were all good men, - who lived
in the best 'days of the old vv big and
Democratic parties. "

; 3t was good
enough; for- - our- - fathers,; 'andjit , was
good enough for usuntii tne carpet- -
bagger,!- - andi the suoilsnaeiVMcameto
lake - possessiOnv- - The Wet don't
care', for the J presen t plan, but iu the
Kast the ' case luterentsf 1 jiwwn
there "our brethren lived.' They, had
helped to' make North - Carolina what
she. was. There the negro had hiajori- -

ties in the jCdunlies, " and duty to our.
brethren demanded that they . should
not be put. in the power of tlieso irres-- .
ponsiuie majorities w ho pay compara
tively little or Ino taxes. the
duty of' therpeople of the West to
stand' by the people of the East.' ; In
27counlieain Eastern North Carolina
in three years the Democrat had re
duced the county expenses faii.&a..
Surely ; we should not be wiiliug'to
griud out the very life of the? people.
01 the Haat.. - . - . .

'

: On the Question of - the & internal
revenue, Gen. Scales said lot 10 years
he had been trying to nave it abol
islied. V hen the lathers established
the government - they declared that
the Federal government should have
the benefit of customs, and the State
governments should have the benefit
of direct taxation. Except as a war
measure there waa no system .of in
ternal revenue no still house spies
hunting up our , spring branches.
Internal revenue had become neces
sary. to pay off. the Revolutionary
war debt, but it wa3 repealed when
the exigency had been passed. An
other;; was levied in 1812, :.. but scon
after repealed.. The present ey stem

FIELD DAY FOR THE DEJBOC- -
RACY.

Scales and York Opes the Ball at New
tonScales More Than a Match for
His ' Opponent The ' Coalition
Candidate Meets a' Political Water
loo at the Start A Large Crowd
Present. - " '
Pursuant to the appointment of thA

State Executive CommitteB of the
Democratic party, Saturday, August
2nd, was the time and Newton the
county seat of Catawba, was the
place for the opening . of the State
political campaign, for ; the year of
grace 1884,-- : and it was meet and
praper.that an Observes representa-
tive should be on the ground, and he
was tnere. Arriving at Newton at
half past three o'clock in the morning,
and finding the hotels all full, it was
with some . difficulty f that :Thb Ob
seeteb man found a place to lav his

fid, hut thanks to some friends we
were Anally brought up at Sum- -
merow's boarding nouse.

Tne day opened beauufull v. : and
promised to be everything that heart,
could wish. - A flag pole eighty-si- x

feet high had been erected by the
county. Democratic campaign club,-nea- r

the place appointed for the speak
ing, which took place in the beautiful
grove in court house square, on which
was noating in tne breeze a , large
United States flag, and another ban
ner bad been stretehed acr08S3ol- -
lege street frOm Yount & Shrum's
store, on which was painted in bold
ettera, ; "Cleveland,, scales, and Ro
orm." . Ts- ; vj"'::. t W:P
Early in the day large crowds of

people began to gather into the town.
and a little after 12 o'clock the ring-
ing of the bell announced -- the fact
that ; tho apolitical : gladiators were
about to begin the contest which is
not to end until the 4th day . of next.
November.' :

'
'

V'-- :

' ' --r
Gen. Scales, the Democratic candw

date for Governor,' and Dr. York, the
Coalition candidate for the same office
had both reached Newton at ;, three
o'clock a. m., on the same train that
carried The Observeb representative,
and much interest was felt by every
body to hear the 1 begmmng or the
contest. . - '- r '

At a little after 13 o'clock the as
semblage was called to order by Dr.

it. (Jampbell. the chairman or the
Democratic Executive Committee of
Catawba county, and Gen. Alfred M.
Scales was introduced by "Mr. Geo.
McCorkle in a neat and appropriate,
speoch, .1. ' ! ' :rC

lien. - scales - arosei . thanked ? Air.
McCorkle for .his kind words and
hoped he would know the people of
Catawba better in future, and t that
they would not regret ; any support
given to him, as the standard bearer
of the Democratic ; party : in ' North
Carolina. He alluded to the fact that
he had been nominated with singular
unanimity, and he had accepted the
nomination: with all its responsibili
ties, and with, he hoped,- - becoming
gratitude; xThe convention of the
party had laid down the - piattorm,
and it aSorded him pleasure to say
that he was in full accord with the
party, and he wanted nobody to j, be
mistaken as to where he stood.' sv; :

The party opposed to the Demo
cracy was composed of the old. Re-
publican serpent, and all the elements
of opposition to - the regular - Demo
cratic party, including . the tail
Liberalism. ' If his audience would
look back to the history of the two
conventions which nominated Dr. ;

York, his competitor, it would be
seen that although tnere . were . two
conventions there was but one eandi-dat-e

the two conventions called by
different names nominated but one
man. The objects and piattorm were
the samethere was no use ' for two
names for one candidate.' The policy
of two conventions, two parties and
only one candidate was a fraud upon
the people of North Carolina; it was
a fraud with' two faces... It Was

" a
fraud upon both the white and black-races- .

..lie had come to Newton by
appointment of the Democratic Exe--
cutive . Committee of .the. State' to
open a.canvass which on his - part
should not close until the 4th day of
NoVembeR " This was the first time
he had met his competitor, and he
intended the ' Doctor should take the
gisition :of Republican or Liberal,

not go through North Caro-
line with two faces. He said "there
was a bar-roo- m on - Pennsylvania
avenue, in Washington City, t which
had on one side of the sign "The first
Chance, "this was probably Intend
ed ior .: thirsty ..congressmen r going
from the capital on the mother side
the sign read ."The last chance, ""V- -;

this .was for thirsty Congressmen
going to the "capitol on the l inside
there was but one bar-keen-er and'
hut one bar, and although Dr, York
attempted to be ; ootn tne nrsc ana
last chances,', there was but One set of
principles for both parties, and there
was but one bar tender. ': ;

Gen. Scales then said that were but
two parties m North Carolina Dem-
ocratic and Republican and that he
was justified in classing his compet-
itor as a Republican, as be: himself
was the recognized candidate sot tne
Democratic party, f He then referred
to the fact that the Kepubiican party
m..:JNorth-;.jaroiina- . ..came
into power by 'disfranchising the
white men of the State, and they
kept in power for a' while- - by allowr
ing ; Gen. : Canby in. y 1868 , 6 count
the vote and declare who was elected.
This was the firstever heard in North'

necessity for a firee ballot and a'fah4
count, v.ana. mat.ai. ..wme - w uuu, mo
election --held was - a mere travesty
noon justice. 2 The war had produced
a chausre the "black man had been
civen a vote.' and for a "time he had
ruled the State, but he could never do
so acain.- - r The issue ' had been dis
tinctly made, the black fr an had " put
himself in direct opposition to the
"white man, and the question was

'Should he be allowed to rule JNortn
Carolina t" . Here our. fathers had
first established - free institutions
where every man could worship God
according to the dictates oi his own.
conscience."' Here1 the --Ahelo-Saxon

race had hewed down the trees Of the
lorestJ and had; worked .Q" a 5iviliza-tio- n

which was the pride and admira
tion of the civilized world he had
built the railroads and the telegraph,'
and had made this country the great
est on earth the proudest, grandest,
happiest country the sun ever shone
on. . Tho white race did it all. but
now the issue was whether the white
men ; should rule the country they
had made, or whether they should
be set aside and let the black men
rule. One hundred and four thou
sand blacks and ten or twelve thou
sand white men constitute the Re
publican party in North Carolina, and
to these must be - added the teikty
five white men who composed the
Liberal convention one of the
cloutlbladed conventions that nexn--
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- THB W1NTU DISTRICT.
There was an animated contest for

the nomination in the Congressional
conventiou Of; the ; Ninth District,
which met at Asheville last Thurs
day. Tho contestants were Gen.- - K.

Vance, who has represented the
district for six terms; Thos. D. John
ston, of Buncombe; J. L. Robinson,'
of Macon. The strength was pretty
nearly equally divided between these
three. " After, the 20th ballot the con-

vention took a recess until 8 :30 p. m. f
when Mr. James H. Merrimon was
placed in nomination, but the name
was promptly withdrawn.' At 11:15,
after the 47th ballot, with but few
changes, tho convention , adjourned
till next day. At 9:30 Friday , the
balloting was resumed. On the 65th
ballot Gen. Vance withdrew his name.
The 60th ballot showed for Johnston
118 8, for Robinson 108 13 18. On
motion of Mr. Robinson, the nomina-
tion of Mr. Johnston was; made unan-
imous. Gen. Vance : addressed the
convention, expressing his great sat-

isfaction at the result, and promising
the ticket his hearty support. - Mr.
M. H. Justice, of Rutherford, was
chosen as elector by acclamation; :

. .! .

Washington Critic: "Even Ben.
Butler has ; more to 6how for - his
years of public life than the ex sheriff,
for Benjamin has done some good
things. Like Cleveland lie did a little
hanging, but it was euch a hanging
as was approved by every loyal man
in the country." ;B6n. Butler hanged
some men, who committed no crime.
by military order and "without due
process of law. This kind of hanging,
according to the Critic, is "approved
by every loyal man in the country. "
Mr. Clevelandi as sheriff, performed
his duty and executed the decrees of
the courts when it became necessary,
to take 'the life of a murderer upon
the gallows.'. The hanging of a mur-
derer, it seoms, convicted by , due
process of law,' loyal men ef the
Critic stripe do not "approve of." : -

The editor of the New York! Free--
man's Journal has examined Cleve-
land's public record, and, with rather
reluctant but characteristic candor,
admits that there is nothing in. his
political career to prevent Irishmen
or Catholics from - voting for him.
Indeed, the writer rather prefers him
to Mr. Blaine. This authoritative
declaration ouzht to disabuse, the
minds of . many prejudiced persons
who are condemning the Governor
without just cause.

Col. Sims, of Danville, got into ' n
unpleasantness with Gen. Mahonet
and thereupon Mahone had : him
bounced from the position which, he
held, through Mahone, -- Under the
sergeant at arms of the IT. S. Senate.
Sims was given the position to help
him stay in Washington to work up
the Danville investigation. ' I

W. U. Henseliaa just started a
Democratic campaign paper in Phila
delphia, the Weekly Post, which will
furnish some interesting campaign
literature. .: It will be a live; red-h- ot

champion of Democracy. . ; I - r , ;

Jay ? Gouldslappirig coal jheaver
(wages 65 cents per day) on Tback

"Hurrah, for the j grand; old party;
This country is getting rich at the
rate of $125,000,000 per month: -

Gen. Joshua L. .Chamberlain, one
of the best known, most prominent
and influential Republicans in Maine,
has bolted Blaine and come out 'for
Cleveland:- -

; ';;:rr'J
- Stephe Elkins, Blaine's manager.
thinks the government employees at
Washington should contribute at
least $50,000 to help Blaine' "through!

CoL Dockery will probably be Hon.
R. T. Bennett's Opponent for Congress
in this discrict - -

. Buried Under the Rains. :Z
' Washington. August 4. The daid
body of Addie Fletcher, colored, head
Chambermaid was recovered from
the ruins of the United States hotel at
half past ten this morning, it is now
believed that but one victim remains
to be found, that of Henry Hoi tc J--
ored. a trnntrv bov employed tne
hotel. The immense mass Of. xiebris
ramains to be removed from the spot
where it fell and "no idea of the Iocs
tion of Holt's body beneath ' it; has
been gained. a The main part of the
hotel, that fronting-o- n the Avenue is
intact, but is ot course deserted : dv,
guests, and is under - the ? guardian-shi-D

of police.. As large- - force of
laborers as can be advantageously
employed are at work overhauling
and removing ; the debris. Wide
cracks in rear walls of " that portion
or tne Duuaing wnicn remains siauu
ins: makes the task' of " thv laborers
one of some danger.
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